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Tuesday, February 5, Chinese
New Year Dinner at Hope
House! It’s the Year of the Pig!
Friday, February 8, Dance Party
Lunch at Faith House.
Sunday, February 10, weekly
Walmart trip after lunch.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Alice Turnage
Susan DiStefano
Be sure to share birthday wishes
with them Friday, Feb. 8!

Today, I’d like for all of us to wake up and face reality. I Connor’s
may not be preaching behind a lectern or podium, but I
do always feel we should remember what the Bible instructs us to do
in Proverbs 2:1-12. As we all continue to search for irresistible hidden treasure, it hints you will definitely find it! Here is how: As you
strive to “understand the fear of the Lord” and also “discover the
knowledge of God,” the benefits you receive will include direction, a rescue from evil, eternal protection, success in all you do, new wisdom, and
finally, true happiness. Let me reiterate: It is in your best interest to read
the Bible, ask for His forgiveness and thank God for His many blessings
rather than shelling out money every day for Powerball tickets and watching eagerly to see if you win. The reality I hope we all “wake up” to is that
rather than making life a series of games and chances, let us remember
eternal life is being offered to us all. There is no financial cost. The requirement is to believe in the promises of our lord Jesus Christ.
ECR

Busy day!
Last Friday was a busy day. We
started out with a really interesting art
project with Brooke from the Hart Gallery. Using bits of glass, we created
pictures on old window frames. When
completed, these pieces will be hung
around the property. Stay tuned! After the art project, we headed up to
Hope House for a Hot Dog and Tater
Tot bar—who knew there were so
many possible toppings! Thank you,
Shelene, for this great spread!
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